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View down multipurpose play field to focal point
Solar shade structure
View down multipurpose play field: to focal point
Basketball court and stormwater
Splashpad and restroom view
View into plaza and sculpture area
Passive garden
14. Stone sculpture
14. Recycled concrete pavement
14. Stone boulder
View overlooking “The Green”
27. Hard surface trails

12. Stairs

8. Boardwalk

LEGEND
1. EXISTING CANOPY TREES
2. TIP OF WEB
3. STREAM
4. MISTRISE TRAIL
5. POND AREA
6. ON-STREET PARKING
7. HOT WINDWALL
8. BOARDWALK
9. PARKING
10. PAVILION
11. MAINTENANCE ACCESS
12. STAIRS
13. TRAIL WITH ELEVATED PLATFORM
14. PLANTING BORDERS
15. PLANTING GREENWICH ENTRANCE
16. BARRIERS
17. BUFFER UPLAND SCENIC
18. PLANT STRUCTURAL/SCENIC
19. STRIPED WOUND PLAYS
20. WATERFALLS
21. SCULPTURAL SCENIC
22. HARD COURT BASKETBALL
23. TERRAIN SEATING
24. ENTRANCE PLANT, CIRCLE PL.
25. SCULPTURES
26. STREAM BANK RESTORATION
27. HARD SURFACE TRAILS
28. MULTIPURPOSE PLAY FIELD
29. PARK MAINTENANCE
30. MAJOR WINDWALL
31. ACCESS RAMPS
32. DRAINAGE DRAINAGE
33. WALLS, SEATING AND LANDSCAPING
2. Restore existing understory

8. Boardwalk
2. Reuse existing trees

2. Restore habitat

21. Sculptural seating
6, 11, 30. Pervious paving

29. Parks maintenance building
Questions/Comments?
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